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Work Performed

Line cutting took place between May 15 and September l, 
2001. Detailed field geological mapping of the Old Man Lake- 
Richardson Lake area took place between July 11, and 
September l, 2001.

John Morgan, Justin Johnson and Raymond Bernatchez mapped 
the geology of the grid area. Numerous rock samples were 
collected and described in detail. This procedure assured 
better consistency in rock type identification for the 
mapping area.

The field geological mapping was followed by a ground 
geophysical magnetic and electromagnetic (Max Min) over the 
entire grid. A VLF-EM survey was carried out over all of the 
lines cut north and west of Richardson Lake. Only the 
central portion of the grid between Richardson Lake and Old 
Man Lake was surveyed with the VLF-EM. These geophysical 
surveys were conducted between September 15 and October 20, 
2001.

The above work was followed up with a program of mechanical 
stripping in five separate areas to determine the cause of 
the electromagnetic anomaly detected in the ground and 
airborne geophysical surveys.
The above work was carried out over the following claims. 
All claims are 100% owned by Atikokan Resources Inc.

1215460
1233225
1245675
1245676
1242461
1242462
1242465

Location and Access

A total of 45.0 km of base and grid lines was established 
from the UTM Coordinate 633200E to 643000E and from 5432200N 
to 5434000N, (from the western-end of Old Man Lake to 3 
kilometres west of Richardson Lake). Two base lines were 
established at 22+OON and 32+OON. Base line 22+OON (eastern 
grid between Old Man Lake and Richardson Lake) extends east
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west from 90+50E to 113 + 80E. Base line 32+OON (north and 
west of Richardson Lake) extends from 32+OOE to 96+OOE. The 
picket lines extend from 18+OON to 40+OON.

The western end of the base line 22+OON intersects the old 
Richardson Lake logging road at 90+50E and 2 kilometres 
north from kilometre 38.3 on the Sapawe logging road. The 
road can be accessed by half-ton truck (2 wheel or 4-wheel 
drive) . The Sapawe sawmill is located at the north end of 
Hwy 623, 5 kilometres north from the Sapawe Junctuin on 
Highway 11. The Sapawe Junction is located 26 kilometres 
west of Atikokan and 180 kilometres west from Thunder Bay, 
Ontario

The east portion of the grid between Richardson Lake and Old 
Man Lake can be accessed from a 400 metre long 4x4 trail, 
west from kilometre 49 on the Sapawe road. Base line 22+OON 
intersects the southwest corner of Old Man Lake at 113+80E.

Picket line 68+OOE to 84+OOE along the north shore of 
Richardson Lake can also be accessed from the southwest 
shore of Richardson Lake. A trail, 50-60 metres long reaches 
the southwest end of Richardson Lake from the Wilson Lake 
road.

The 32+OON base line can also be accessed via the Richardson 
Lake road 3.2 kilometres north from kilometre 38.3 on the 
Sapawe road from a new access road trending north from the 
Wilson Lake road. The Wilson Lake road is an east west 
trending road located between the Sapawe road and the Spoon 
lake road and traverses the south side of Jefferson and 
Richardson Lake. This road intersects the Sapawe road at 
kilometre 37.1 and the Spoon lake road at kilometer 29.0.

An old grown-in logging road was reestablished this fall 
along the north shore of Richardson Lake. It starts 50 
metres south from base line 32+OON near line 90+OOE and 
extends westward 1.3 kilometres to line 78+OOE then goes 
northward about 400 metres to base line 32+OON to two 
stripping areas north of the base line on lines 74+OOE and 
78+OOE. A second road, 1.5 km long, was established 
northward from the Wilson Lake road this year between lines 
50+OOE and 52+OOE to access a stripping area near base line 
32+OON on lines 48+OOE and 52+OOE. Two other logging roads 
are presently being established northward from the Wilson 
Lake road and further west from Molar Lake. The timber
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forest between Molar Lake and Jefferson Lake is presently 
being harvested by Anderson Logging.

The first road is located immediately west of Molar Lake 
with the entrance located approximately 250 metres east of 
where picket line 32+OOE intersects the Wilson Lake road at 
20+50N. A second logging road trending north is located 
about 1.5 kilometres further west. This logging road is 
expected to terminate at the south end of Buckingham Lake 
about 2 kilometres north from the Wilson Lake road. Logging 
in this area will continue through the winter of 2001-2002.

Both of these new logging roads have provided access to the 
area. Numerous fresh bedrock outcrops have been exposed 
along these new logging and stripping access roads. Several 
exposures of previously unknown mineralization (base metal, 
copper, zinc and lead) in felsic volcanic rocks were found 
along these new roads. This was especially noted between 
Richardson Lake and Jefferson Lake. This new zone of base 
metal mineralization appears to coincide with the easterly 
extension of the same high-grade base metal horizon 
discovered around the Lumby-Spoon Lake area by the company 
in 1995. Preliminary geological mapping and prospecting 
traverses in the Richardson Lake area during 2001, has now 
identified the East-West favourable base metal horizon for a 
strike distance of over 20 kilometres.

Grid

Six separate interconected grids has been extablished along 
an east-west strike length of 8 kilometres. Two east west 
base lines were established; the first base line is located 
between Old Man Lake and Richardson Lake and was established 
using the UTM coordinate at 5432200mN as the 22+OON base 
line and 639200mE as picket line 92+OOE. Picket lines were 
established at every 200 metres east of line 92+OOE. The 
22+OON base line extends from 90+50E to 113+80E. The picket 
lines vary in length north south from 18+OON to 30+OON. A 
second east-west base line was established 1000 metres north 
of 22+OON and 92+OOE and extends from 23+OOE to 96+OOE. The 
length of these lines vary north south from 20+OON to 
40+OON. Picket lines were established at selected intervals 
every 200 metres. This selecting was based on the location 
of known airborne input anomalies detected in the OGS 1980 
Airborne Magnetic and Electromagnetic Survey results and 
documented geological information.
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A GPS (Global Positioning System) was used to determine 
locations of rock outcrops and sample locations between or 
past the ends of the picket lines. The largest area where 
this was done was in the northeast corner of the eastern 
grid area between Old Man and Richardson Lake.

Three lines (108+OOE, 110+OOE and 112+OOE) stop short of 
30+OON, which is the coordinate of the northernmost picket 
on lines 100+OOE to 106+OOE. The GPS instruments were used 
to locate the positions of lines north and west of 
Richardson Lake (the 32+OON base line from which lines were 
cut had swung southward (counter-clock wise) by about 100 
metres at line 32+OOE from its starting point at L92+OOE.

Lines 48+OOE to 52+OOE were cut north and south from the 
32+OON base line and can be accessed by a trail, which was 
cleared using a back hoe extending north from the Wilson 
Lake road. Mapping and sampling in this area was 
concentrated on the road.

Lines 94+OOE and 96-i-OOE were cut north and south of the 
32-i-OON base line northeast of Richardson Lake and were not 
part of the summer mapping program at the time of writing. 
Lines 32+OOE to 46+OOE were not part of the mapping program 
reported here, except for outcrops around the small lake 
between 42E and 46E south of the 32N base line.

Lines 48 + OOE to 52 + OOE were mapped as far south as 27 + 00 N 
(the southernmost 700 metres on each were not part of summer 
mapping).

Exploration History

Prior to 1964

There is unrecorded exploration activity between Richardson 
Lake and Old Man Lake. Old trenches were found at 95+50E, 
22+60N. The old trench was excavated in along an east-west 
trending steeply dipping volcanic and sedimentary contact. 
The volcanic and sedimentary rocks are mineralized with 
disseminated sulphides consisting of pyrrhotite, pyrite and 
chalcopyrite.
Information available indicates that claims have been staked 
in this area since the turn of the century.



1964

The earliest recorded exploration activity, in the area was 
carried out by Steep Rock Iron Mines in 1964 and 1965. 
Several trenches were excavated about l kilometre northeast 
of Richardson Lake and 200 to 800 metres southwest and west 
from the southwest end of van Nostrand Lake. The exploration 
work was assessing the copper and nickle potential of an 
ultramafic peridotite-serpentinite intrusion detected in 
their airborne survey conducted in the late 1950's. No assay 
results were reported on the maps provided in the MNDM files 
in Thunder Bay.

1970

Two diamond drill holes were drilled in claim Nuber 251263 
located between Old Man Lake and van Nostrand Lake, in 1970, 
on the C.L. Boland property. The holes, (# T-l-70 and T-2- 
70), 157 feet and 249 feet deep respectively were drilled to 
test a magnetic anomaly cause by a magnetite bearing 
peridotite intrusion. The claims were subsequently optioned 
to Falconbridge Nickel.

1971

Sanders held 2 claims north of Richardson Lake in 1972. He 
drilled six short X-ray size diamond drill holes. These 
holes were drilled approximately 700 to 850 metres north of 
Richardson Lake (somewhere between L78+OOE and 80+OOE, 250 
to 400 metres north of the present baseline). 
The drill holes intersected gabbro, mafic and felsic 
volcanic, and tuff rocks. The rocks were mineralized with 
disseminated, semi massive to massive sulphides composed of 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. No assays were reported 
for assessment.

1968-1972

Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd. (INCO) carried our line cutting, 
ground magnetic survey and diamond drilling from 1968 to 
1972. Four diamond drill holes were drilled for a total 
footage of 1302 feet to text the western portion of the 
peridotite body. Rock types intersected in the drilling 
consisted of basalt, gabbro, pyroxinite, and peridotite with 
some serpentinite.
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Three drill holes reported over Q.2% nickel in peridotite 
over sections varying from 59.1 feet to 154.8 feet with 
minor copper values. Low nickel and copper values were also 
reported in adjacent pyroxinitic and gabbroic rocks.

1970 - 1974

Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. also carried out considerable 
exploration work such as line cutting, geolgical mapping, 
ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys and diamond 
drilling along the easterly extension of the same peridotite 
body from 1970 to 1974. A total of three diamond drill holes 
were drilled. The copper and nickel values were less 
encouraging than INCO,s drilling results.

1974 -1975

Recently, an unconfirmed verbal report by Jack A. Bolen, 
presently VP and General Manager for Hexagon Gold, stated 
that he supervised a three-hole diamond-drilling program for 
Sherritt Gordon Mines near the central portion and north 
shore of Richardson Lake in 1975. One of the drill holes 
intersected a 2-foot diameter massive sulphide boulder at 
bedrock and about 10 to 15 feet from surface. This massive 
sulphide consisted mainly of massive sphalerite and some 
masive chalcopyrite. The three holes are thought to be 
located between L72+OOE and 74+OOE 200 to 300 metres north 
from the shore line.

1981

Six claim units were staked by Teck Exploration in 1981. 
Ground magnetic and electromagnetic surveys were conducted 
over the claims to confirm the location of the airborne 
conductors detected in the 1980 OGS Regional Airborne 
Survey. Further geological mapping and mechanical stripping 
was recommended but not carried out.

1981 - 1982

Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd. staked and explored a large block 
of ground north and east of Jefferson Lake from 1981 to 
1982. The carried out line cutting, ground magnetic and 
electromagnetic (Max Min) surveys over 80 1 of the staked 
ground. The surveys delineated several magnetic and 
conductive anomalies. Some detailed grid mapping was carried
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out north of Jefferson Lake only but no geology maps are
available.
The western portion of the 2001 grid covered the eastern
portion of the Steep Rock Iron Mine survey area.

1985

Noranda Exploration Ltd. staked and explored 16 claim units 
northwest of Richardson Lake in 1985. A ground magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey was conducted over these claims. No 
other work was recorded for assessment. However, personal 
communication with the individuals performing the field 
work, reported finding base metal mineralization along the 
east shore of a small lake (near present grid line 62+OOE, 
20+OON). They also stated detecting significant but sub 
economic values in cobalt.

1987

In July of 1987, Arodat conducted an airborne geophysical 
survey for Morrison Minerals Limited over the Lumby to 
Richardson Lake area. The survey covered an area 4km N-S 
X 12 km E-W for a total of 360 line kilometres. 
Numerous conductive zones were identified within the 
surveyed area, many of them under Lumby, Herontrack, Spoon, 
Hutt, Jefferson and Molar Lake. This particular series of 
east-west trending lakes appears to follow the mineralized 
base metal felsic volcaniclastic system, which hosts the 
high grade silver, zinc and lead showing between Lumby and 
Herontrack Lakes.

1993

R. A. Bernatchez prospected the southeast shore of Ricky 
Lake, just east of Richardson Lake, in 1993 with funding 
provided through the OPAP Grant program. A new base metal 
showing was discovered along the base edge of a high ridge 
about 25 metres from the shoreline. An old trench was also 
discovered 20 metres further up hill from the new showing.

The sulphide mineralization consists of pyrrhotite, pyrite 
and chalcopyrite in mafic and intermediate volcanic rocks. 
Assays from the new showing at the base of the hill, has 
returned values of t.25% copper (Noranda, 1994). One sample 
taken by R.A. Bernatchez in 1993 assayed G.99% copper, 378 
ppm nickel, 48 ppb gold and 4.0 ppm silver.
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The new showing and old trench are located at the western 
extremity of a series of airborne input anomalies detected 
in the 1980 OGS Airborne Geophysical Survey.
There are other unconfirmed (verbal only) of work being 
performed in the northwest corner of Old Man Lake, north of 
base line 22+OON and between present grid lines 104+OOE and 
112+OOE. Geological mapping in 2001 did not confirm any of 
this work. Most of this work appears to have been done prior 
to 1955, and even as far back as the early 1900s. Further 
search in this area may uncover evidence of this earlier 
work.

Regional Geology

The area mapped is for the most part underlain by volcanic 
and related rocks along the southern margin of the Lumby 
Lake greenstone belt. Granitic plutonic (Marmion Batholith) 
rocks underlay the area south, southeast and southwest of 
Richardson and Jefferson Lake south of the grid. Granitoid 
dykes are common north of this area. Some granitoid rocks 
were also mapped on some islands in Richardson Lake and west 
of the lake.

West and north of Richardson Lake, a by modal sequence of 
mafic and felsic volcanic rocks are exposed between UTM 
coordinates (North) 5432000N and 5433500N (note that UTM 
coordinates are approximately parallel to latitudes and 
longitudes of the grid lines).

The volcanic rocks north of 35+OON (5432000N) are dominantly 
mafic in composition.

Felsic volcanics are present throughout the mapped. They 
consist mainly of intermediate massive rock with lesser 
amount of felsic rocks. Much of the remaining rocks are 
composed of silicified mafic volcanic rocks; the amount of 
dacitic rocks present is unknown until the whole rock 
analysis are properly assessed. These analyses were not 
available at the time of writing.

Altered felsic tuffs, interbedded tuff with chert are 
locally interbedded with the predominently mafic volcanic 
rocks north of 5433500N. An example of this association, 
is seen near the north end of line 76+OOE, near 637550E, 
5433975N. Airborne EM anomalies west and somewhat south of 
the small lake north of lines 80+OOE to 84+OOE support the
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presence of a significant area of mineralized rock west and 
somewhat south of the small lake. Felsic volcanic rocks are 
the likely the host for this mineralization which is based 
on the field mapping.

The amount of felsic volcanics or other mineralized rocks 
south of 5432000N is unknown, but likely to be plentiful. 
The aim of present mapping was to trace the base metal 
bearing felsic sequence eastward from the Lumby-Spoon Lake 
Horizon, which is host to wide zones and in places 
containing high grades of silver, zinc and lead 
concentration. Atikokan Resources Inc., to date, has drilled 
six holes in this zone in the Lumby-Herontrack Lake area. 
Zones up to 80 metres wide, containing silver, copper, zinc 
and lead mineralization has. intersected in these drill 
holes. This 160-unit block has now been optioned to INCO 
Exploration. The work to date, has successfully identified a 
world class size VMS system in the southern portion of the 
Lumby Lake Metavolcanic Belt. The system consists of a by 
modal mafic and felsic volcanic sequence containing similar 
base metal mineralization to that found in other base metal 
camps found within the Precambrian Shield. This base metal 
system can now be traced along an east-west strike distance 
of over 20 kilometres. The company has also confirmed that 
the felsic volcanic rocks contained within the by modal 
sequence are of the F-2 type rhyolites that are the host 
types for most VMS deposits in the Archean age and younger 
volcanic rocks.

The geological mapping carried out in the Richardson Lake 
area, in 2001, has also confirmed that the felsic volcanic 
sequence of rocks in this area represents a thicker felsic 
sequence than that found in the Lumby and Spoon Lake area.

Local Geology

Plutonic and Hypabyssal Rocks

The plutonic rocks are massive to foliated and appear to be 
intruded along the contact between the Lumby belt and an 
older gneiss complex to the south. The greenstone and 
Marmion batholith both yield dates between approximately 
3.00 Ga and 2.73 Ga. The rocks lack gneissosity and are 
significantly younger in age than the gneissic rocks to the 
south, which have a more complex history. Stone and Kamineni 
(1992) report a preliminary Pb/Pb age of 2800 Ma for similar
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rocks in the west end of the Marmion batholith; gneissic 
rocks cluster around 3000 Ma (Stone et al. 1992, Tomlinson 
et al. 1999).

Plutonic rocks include quartz diorite (tonalite), 
granodiorite, and minor pegmatite and granite. In the 
general area, e.g. in Old Man Lake area (lines 92+OOE to 
106+OOE) east portion of the grid, the batholith contains 
abundant enclaves of volcanic rocks; in places the two are 
inter layered parallel to the regional easterly structural 
trend.

Dykes of granite and tonalite are seen intruding the 
volcanics in the eastern part of the grid area over a 100 to 
200 width section north of the volcanic-granite contact. The 
volcanics in this area and further east, along the south end 
of the grid lines, contain hornblende porphyroblasts. An 
exposure of hornblende porphyroblasts overprinting tuff 
layers is found on the cliff face east of line 102+OOE east 
and north of the 22+OON baseline.
Plutonic and hypabyssal rocks are highly variable in 
composition; they range from small dykes containing 
pegmatite and quartz to biotite-rich granite to 
granodiorite.

A lithology mapped as gradational between granitoids (unit 
10) and felsic to intermediate volcanics (2) was mapped as 
10-2 or 10-2 QFP or 10-2por. In some outcrop areas it grades 
into massive felsic-intermediate volcanic rocks.

Mafic Volcanics

Much of the eastern grid area and the grid north of 
Richardson Lake are underlain by mafic volcanic and related 
rocks, including pillowed lava, inter flow tuff and chert 
and medium-grained massive rock which may represent thick 
flows or feeder dykes (and/or associated sills). It was not 
always possible to find boundaries of flows or dykes because 
of poor outcrop exposure.

Inter flow units are present consisting of a mixture of tuff 
and chemical sediments; tuffs are generally chlorite-rich 
and strongly foliated and they are in places finely inter 
bedded with chert.
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Mafic rocks include pillowed flows and medium grained 
gabbroic rocks. Mafic porphyroblasts are common, especially 
close to the contact of the Marmion batholith. 
Pillows and pillow breccia generally have thin selvages and 
few vesicles, although locally selvages are more distinct 
(e.g. line 78+OOE, 32+60N to 32+70N; well developed selvages 
were also seen at the north end of line 58+OOE) . It was 
difficult to identify tops with certainty except in the 
north end of the eastern grid and the northwest part of 
northern grid (more stripping by hand would likely reveal a 
lot more of this type of information).

Massive mafic volcanics and sills locally contain 
plagioclase laths. Mafic to ultramafic rocks at the north 
end of the road have clustered plagioclase crystals with 
rounded aggregates up to 3 cm in size (glomero porphyritic 
texture); glomero porphyritic rock also occurs at 60800E, 
5432970N (north edge of eastern grid area).

In the eastern grid area within 300 of the contact of the 
Marmion Batholith, outcrops of mafic volcanics contain 
euhedral or subhedral amphibole crystals up to 2-3 mm in 
size. Amphiboles are present, although somewhat finer (1-2 
mm) in the pillowed portions of flows and in tuffs. They do 
not vary sharply in size or abundance across primary 
features including beds, and for this reason it is concluded 
they are metamorphic in origin.

Felsic Volcanics

The felsic volcanic rocks include both massive and 
fragmental varieties. The fragmentals range up to lapilli 
size, and quartz eyes are very common and abundant in the 
main felsic units.

Felsic volcanics are interspersed throughout the mapped 
area, in by-modal sequence with the mafic rock. There are 
two areas containing significant quantity of felsic volcanic 
rocks. One of these main sources is located north of 
Richardson Lake between L68-I-OOE and L84+OOE. A second large 
quantity of felsic volcanic rocks is located west of 
Richardson Lake between L46+OOE and 52+OOE and south of 
28+OON. It is within this sequence that a new base metal 
showing was found near coordinate 26+OON, 51+OOE. A few thin 
units of felsic volcanic rocks are located in the eastern 
portion of the grid between Richardson Lake and Old Man 
Lake. A few thin units were mapped in the northeastern
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portion of this area. Similar thin units were also mapped in 
the central and southeastern portion of this area. One of 
the units in the northeast portion was found to be 
associated with a felsic porphyry containing some 
molybdenite mineralization (sample no. 811).

Most of the felsic volcanic rocks along the new road west of 
Richardson Lake are within an area 1000 metres wide from 
north to south. The southern limit of the felsic volcanic 
rocks has not been fully defined. Geophysical magnetic highs 
and electromagnetic anomalies are associated with the rocks 
in this area. There is one airborne EM input anomaly 
(anomaly BB on flight line 11060S) located within this 
sequence of felsic volcanic rocks. The anomaly is located 
about 650 metres south of base line 32+OON on line 58+OOE. 
The anomaly also has a weak fanking magnetic anomaly. The 
volcanics north of 6433000N contain numerous magnetic and 
electromagnetic anomalies. Thin felsic volcanic rocks are 
associated with some of thse anomaly trends. Further 
detailed geological mapping is required in this area to 
fully explain these anomalous trends. Mapping along the road 
near the southwest end of Richardson Lake has also 
identified additional felsic volcanic rock outcrops.

Most felsic rocks vary from rhyolitic to rhyodacitic) 
volcanic tuffs. Massive rhyolitic to rhyodacitic rocks is 
present in the sequences. Felsic to intermediate massive 
rock is more abundant than felsic volcaniclastic rocks. What 
may have been classified as felsic volcanic rock may 
actually be silicified mafic volcanics (several outcrops of 
this occur on line 58+OOE north of the 32N base line). 
Fragmental felsic volcanic rocks are most commonly fine 
grained. Some larger lapilli size tuff has been observed 
between 50+OOE and 54+OOE near 26+OON and near thae new base 
metal showing. The clastic fragments are locally up to about 
10 cm.

Tuffaceous Volcanics

Fine tuffaceous volcanic rocks were mapped between flows and 
as flow-top breccia between mafic flows or within felsic to 
intermediate volcanic sequences.

Some tuffs are rich in chlorite and locally, epidote and are 
believed to be chloritized or saussuritized (or epidotized) 
felsic tuffs. Near the granitic contact to the south (the 
Marmion Batholith), the tuffs commonly contain l-mm
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amphibole porphyroblasts (chlorite and epidote have been 
replaced by amphibole).

Tuffs may consist of alternating bands and laminae of 
chloritic or sericitic and cherty material.
Note that tuffaceous material between pillows and at the 
flow top may differ in composition from adjacent massive or 
pillowed flow material in the same flow.

Alteration

The volcanic sequence contains concordant and discordant 
alteration zones. Silicification and chloritization are both 
common. Sericitization and epidotization are somewhat less 
common. Schistose rocks comprising mainly sericite, chlorite 
or other micaceous minerals are mapped as 1~ or 2~.

Felsic volcanics and felsic minerals in mafic volcanic rocks 
commonly contain epidote and sericite and original feldspar 
grain boundaries have been largely destroyed due to the 
alteration and deformation.

A buff-weathering alteration (iron carbonate?) is noted 
along fractures in mafic and intermediate volcanic rocks. An 
outcrop showing this feature is situated on the east- side 
of line 110+OOE at 24+70N; at this location, the alteration 
is concentrated along northeasterly trending fractures. The 
buff alteration also forms a pattern of random globules in 
some outcrops in this area. Spectacular examples are seen 
west of line 103+85E between 27+OON and 27+50N. Rocks with 
this alteration do not invariably effervesce in HC1 
(hydrochloric acid) except where calcite is seen in the same 
hand specimen.
An outcrop of felsic volcanic rocks on line 110+OOE at 
20+40N is intensely silicified and sits close to a 
northeasterly lineament that trends into Old Man Lake. 
Felsic dykes commonly intrude along lineaments and they are 
associated with quartz stockwork veins and quartz flooding. 
An example of silicification on one of the northeasterly 
trending faults west of Richardson Lake occurs near the 
south end of line 55+OOE. Along this lineament, several 
hundred metres to the south, is a large outcrop of tonalite 
brecciated by quartz veins (635300E, 5432430N).
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Geophysics (Airborne)

Eastern Grid

A cluster of E-M anomalies occurs at about line 104+OOE, 
28 + OON (ERLIS data set 1029) . A number of outcrops in this 
area show intersecting cleavage and buff-coloured alteration 
believed to be mostly iron carbonate with localy calcite and 
silica alteration. Horizontal outcrops show a lattice-like 
arrangement of lobes of buff coloured alteration, 
alternating with greenish, chlorite-rich volcanic rocks, 
possibly with some epidote. This feature is believed to be a 
result of faulting to produce steeply plunging pencil (i.e. 
intersection) cleavage; note the lattice is only visible on 
shallow outcrops and steep faces show schlieren. Similar 
outcrops are also present in the vicinity of line 110+OOE, 
24+50N (the latter don't show a clear anomaly).

South of here porphyry is exposed on the south side of a 
tuffaceous unit, crossing line 106+OOE at 26+OON.

East of line 106+OOE and north of about 27 + OON there is a 
series of mineralized felsic volcanic rocks; these do not 
coincide exactly with E-M anomalies (only a single 1-channel 
anomaly). Two anomalies south of here coincide with an east- 
facing scarp (between lines 108+OOE and 110+OOE). Mafic 
volcanic rocks showing iron carbonate alteration are exposed 
south of a swamp at this location. They appear to be on 
strike with the porphyry and tuff at 106+OOE, 26+OON.

North of Richardson Lake

A cluster of EM anomalies coincides with a draw north of 
Richardson Lake (between lines 76+OOE and 80+OOE); most are 
also visible on the airborne geophysics compilation of 
second-derivative 1980 OGS Magnetic and Electromagnetic 
Survey. Alteration is widespread and sphalerite was founded 
in epidotized felsic volcanics.

West of here, anomalies are coincident with geology similar 
to that found on the northeast corner of the eastern grid 
area; it includes both massive and tuffaceous felsic 
volcanic rocks. The area also contains some chert, as 
exposed at line 74+OOE at 29+90N.
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In the eastern grid area, there are several 6-channel input 
anomalies near the 22+OON base line. In this area, outcrop 
exposure is poor, but a variety of felsic volcanic rocks 
strike through the area. The group of anomalies trends for 
several hundred metres in an east-west direction. The centre 
of the group of the anomalies coincides with a set of 
northeasterly topographic lineaments, which locally contain 
evidence of faulting.

EM anomalies west and south of the small lake north of lines 
80E to 84E support the presence of widespread felsic 
volcanic rocks there, although they are not predominant in 
the sequence.

South of 5432000N

Airborne E-M anomalies are not present over much of the 
felsic volcanic rocks situated on the new road. This means 
that mineralized felsic volcanic rocks are not always 
detectable by airborne EM in the area (there is only one 
isolated anomaly on the small north-trending lake west of 
Richardson and south of line 56+OOE, coordinates 5435500E, 
632500N). A VLF survey was being completed on the southern 
portions of lines 48E to 52E (on either side of the road) at 
the time of writing. A VLF survey had already been done east 
of here as far as line 84E.

Structure

Azimuths of foliation and bedding are typically about 1000 
to 1200 and dip steeply to the north; regional structure 
trend ("stratigraphy") is more or less slightly 
counterclockwise of foliation. This may be explained by 
minor folding of S symmetry is also a possibility and was 
noted at line 74+OOE in laminated chert. A left-hand shear 
on east-west foliation was also noted on the new road at 
634959E, 5432350N. It is possible that the finite strain 
includes a left-hand shear on any surface oriented east west 
(this seems to be the pattern in parts of the Finlayson belt 
to the west).

There may also be some left-hand faulting in the area on 
northerly trending faults; this would account for an offset 
of the felsic unit north of the 22+OON base line. However, 
geophysics north and west of Richardson Lake does not
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strongly support large offsets on any of the northerly 
trending faults.

Penetrative (stretching) lineation typically rakes steeply 
to the east and in most places it is close to being down 
dip. Shear zones parallel to stratigraphy in many cases lack 
a strong lineation and the fabric is in some cases planar, 
consisting of foliation without lineation. Where lineation 
is present in shear zones, it is shallow to horizontal and 
may be weak or absent.
Tight folds in layering, with axial planes parallel to the 
stratigraphy, were noted in a broad, lens-shaped tuff unit. 
This unit containing fine bedding is folded. This unit 
extends between 104+OOE, 26+00 N and 108+OOE, 24+00 N. The 
folds were mostly noted on cut surfaces of specimens; their 
orientation, and therefore symmetry, is unknown. The tuff 
unit extending west from line 74+OOE, at 29+90 N contains 
tight S folds on the centimetre scale.

Local areas of northeasterly trending foliation and bedding 
are common; examples include several outcrops along the new 
road between UTM coordinate 632300N and 632475N. It is 
unknown whether some of these are rotated blocks caused by 
northeasterly faults, which are common in the area. Some are 
loci of quartz flooding; granitoid dykes also seem to follow 
some of the faults.

Some outcrops display crenulation folds on the centimetre 
size scale; chevron folds and fracturing along a 
northeasterly strike; this appears to be related to 
northerly trending deformation zones where they affect well 
foliated and/or finely layered or laminated rocks. At 
112+80E, 24+50N axial planes of chevron-style crenulation 
strikes in two directions, NNE to northeasterly as well as 
northwesterly to NNW.

Rocks in several parts of the eastern grid near the 22+OON 
baseline show crenulation, which, appear to be related to a 
fault that extends NNW from the south end of 96E (west end 
of small lake).

More competent or brittle rocks in the vicinity of faults 
show a crude pencil or intersection cleavage. This may 
indicate that foliation in either direction (parallel to 
bedding and the other parallel to the fault) overlap in age.
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The above suggests that faults oriented at high angles to 
the stratigraphy, were established early in the deformation 
history.

Summary and Discussion

Base metal mineralization is concentrated in the felsic 
volcanic rocks, which form part of a by modal mafic-felsic 
sequence approximately l km thick in the western grid area 
(west of 54+OOE or UTM 635300E). The sequence strikes into 
Richardson Lake. The by modal sequence is exposed on slopes 
north of the lake (e.g. exposures along Line 74+OOE).

The felsic volcanic sequence is thicker than the sequence in 
the Lumby-Spoon Lake area. This felsic-mafic sequence 
consists of a large volume of mineralized felsic volcanic 
rocks.

The volcanic sequence between 6432000N and 633500N west of 
Richardson Lake, and rocks on strike with this further east, 
is bimodal and rich in felsics. The sequence may have been 
the product of a long-lasting magma chamber. These felsic- 
mafic bymodal sequences are believed to be favourable sites 
for eruption of highly evolved felsic volcanic rocks 
favourable for hosting base metal deposits. (Galley, 1995, 
Lesher, et al, 1986).

The eastern, northern and western grid areas are underlain 
for the most part by the southern margin of the Lumby Lake 
Metavolcanic Belt.

The volcanic sequence contains concordant and discordant 
alteration zones; the latter developed along faults and 
shear zones, most of them trending north to northeasterly.

Plutonic rocks, intruding the belt to the south, consist of 
sub-volcanic material that intruded in conjunction with 
eruption of the volcanic sequence. Some subvolcanic sills 
and dykes appear to have taken advantage of early faults. 
Many of the faults are characterized by iron carbonate and 
other types of alteration and by quartz flooding.

Major cross-cutting (northerly trending) faults were active 
late in the deformation history, however displacement on 
them likely started early while parts of the volcanic 
sequence were still being erupted.
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Sulphide mineralization noted in hand specimen or surface 
outcrop include chalcopyrite, sphalerite and, locally, 
galena and molybdenite. Accessary minerals pyrite and 
pyrrhotite were noted in numerous samples thruoghout the 
mapped area. In some samples, the pyrite was being replaced 
by pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Galena in schlieren several 
millimetres thick was noted in a sample at UTM 635025E, 
5432488N on the main road.

Recommendations for Future Work

1. Check the extent and thickness of the rhyolites further north beyond the grid. A few 10's of metres of 
rhyolite were seen at the north edge of the grid on lines 76+OOE to 84+OOE. This sequence may 
represent the southern margin of a much thicker unit of unit or rhyolites, assuming the geology is 
comparable to that seen north and west of Richardson Lake, where a sequence is at least 800 metres 
thick containing abundant quartz eye felsic volcanic rocks.

2. Stripping and sampling, if warranted, should be carried out north of base line 22+OON and as far north 
up to the lake, between lines 94+OOE and 100+OOE.

3. An area to the east, along the base line, in the vicinity of the airborne and Max Min EM anomalies, 
should also be stripped if the overburden is not to thick.

4. The area on both sides of base line 32+OON, between 78+OOE and 80+OOE, should undergo stripping.
5. The area further north on lines 80+OOE, 39+OON and 84+OOE, 38+OON, south of the small lake should 

also be stripped to explain the ground magnetic and electromagnetic anomalies. Felsic volcanic rocks 
were mapped in this area. Further detailed mapping is recommended in this area. Time did not allow 
for more detail mapping in this area in 2001.

6. More detailed mapping is highly recommended west of Richardson Lake along the favourable base 
metal bearing felsic volcanic horizon up to Jefferson Lake.
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Legend

Lithologies

Felsic Intrusive Rocks

10 - Quartz diorite (tonalite; plutonic rock containing
> SCn quartz
and plagioclase) 

lOg- granitic; peg pegmatite

Mafic Intrusive Rocks

lg Gabbro - (dykes and sills) 

Felsic Volcanic Rocks

2 Felsic/mesofelsic volcanics

2r,2rhy Rhyolite (massive; felsite); frag fragments 
(coarser than tuff)

Mafic Volcanic Rocks

l Mafic, undiferentiated
Ip Mafic flows, pillowed
1m Massive mafic flows ( fine, medium and coarse grained)
lu Ultramafic flows
lg Gabbroic

Symbols

fs feldspar
ep epidote
QFP quartz-feldspar porphyry
por porphyritic
mas massive
t or tuf tuff, tuffaceous
vcl volcaniclastic (same as ser or ~)
sil, si silicified
crb carbonate, carbonatized
cbl chloritized
s streaky; schlieren present
~ ~ shear zone
repi replacement
(strike/dip symbol)
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bedding; bedded unit
(two parallel lines) or dyk
dyke
(two or more sets of above)
dykes, orientation unknown
(two parallel lines, tick on one line)
dyke or vein, orientation known
(strike/dip symbol with ~ either end)
fault or shear zone, orientation known
(foliation symbol)
foliation
(simple arrow)
lineation (stretching)
(two small foliation symbols at right angles)
intersection/pencil cleavage
QV quartz vein
QZ quartz
QE quartz eyes
Fecrb iron carbonate
cbl chloritized
QCV quartz-carbonate vein
peg pegmatite, pegmatitic
t or tuf tuff, tuffaceous
fg, mg, eg, vcg
grain sizes
IF iron formation
amIF amphibolite iron formation
Fecrb iron carbonate
sd sulphides, gossan; or if individual species known:
py- pyrite; po- pyrrhotite; cp- chalcopyrite; sp- sphalerite
mt- magnetite mo- molybdenite
x 830 (sp) sample location and number (last three
digits); followed by (with of without parentheses)
1-2 sil justification for picking up sample or short
sample description

dashdot line edge of marsh or swamp
coniferous treetreed, swampy
x surrounded by box
claim post
dashed line (straight)
claim or other line or trail
dashed line (closed)
buried outcrop; needs stripping
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some field maps:
T end of cut line (east grid)

* intersection of lines with base line
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Legend (see also map legend)
Tests
WR/MT: whole rock including minor trace elements
ME: multi-element (32 element)
S total: - total sulphur
Geology
Qvirr, QCVirr: irregular qz or qz-crb veins
repi: replacing (e.g. cp repi py means cp is replacing py in sample)

Sample #: text in quotes after some numbers indicates location relative to another f 
originally; tag added later).

Sample #
N629928
N629929

N629960 "N 
side 929"

N629951

N629930

N629954 "N 
side 931"

N629931

N629932 
N629933 
N629934

N629956 "10 m 
S of 929"

Easting Northing
634943 5432318
634970 5432393

634970

635025

635045

635903

635903

636038
635705
635715

634968

5432398

5432488

5432523

5433238

5433233

5433135
5433210
5433260

5432385

N629953

N629963

636103

636108

5433425

5433320

Mineralization Lithology Test
Cp, po repi py lg, chl WR/M: 
Po, cp dissem lg-f,crb'd WR/M1:

dyke 
Py cubes 10-2 WR/M:

(QFP),
some QE,
deformed

Sp, galena; cp-po 2t, QE, WR/M1: 
seams distinctly S to1

banded
2t~, WR/M1:
deform 1 n
strong 

Cp,po in QCVlets Isil/u/chl WR/M1:
, QCVirr,
ep

Po,cp dissem S lt,QVirr,Q WR/M: 
along fracs Z

blips,QCVi
rr

Po (minor), mt lu(Ray:lg) WR/M1: 
sds ip/^chi WR/M: 
Po,cp vfg dissem, 2-lt,QZ-sd WR/M: 
abundant stringers 
Cp,po repi py l- WR/M:

2py,vfg,cr
b (field:
f-u dyke
near
contact
with
felsic
voles.)
l g, some WR/M:
calcite on
fracs
lg,sil,def WR/M:
orm'n
strong,ver
y elongate
xls due to
strong
linear

Cp,po repi py
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N629935 

N629936

N629937 "2 m 
S of 936" 
N629938

634965

634955

634155

634890

5432095

5432145

5432143

5432090

N643836 640800 5432970

N629964 

N643797 

N643798

N629959 

N6299S7

N629952 
N643799 
N629946

N629940 

N629944 

N629941

N629942

N629943 
N62994S

635460

637215

635070

634683

634783

635070
634715
634125

635045

633385

635040

635730

635708
635700

5433288

5432945

5433300

5433313

5433048

5433420
5433190
5432980

5432600

5435280

5432620

5433020

5433273
5433423

Po dissem, cp
minor

Po f. g., dissem;
cp minor
Po,cp,sp abundant
in vugs
Po,cp minor

Cp,po

Cp,po repi py

Po, pervasive
seams

Po, cp minor

Po, cp minor
dissem

Po,cp
blebs , stringers ;
sp stringers
Po

component
of
deform'n
2t,QE,chl(
m. g. )
2~, chl,abs
orbed QE
2, QE
abundant
2t~,crb
abundant, f
ine dark
acicular
mineral
(chloritoi
d?)
1, chl, coar
se fs,
fine
matrix, som
ewhat
glomeropor
phyritic

2ep, somewh
at glassy
lg, crb "d, c
rb
veinlets
Idi (varies
to 2 ) , some
QE
If/di-
g/sil, crb
along
fracs
lg
lg
1-
2 t, bedded,
buckled QV
(2-1 in
field)
lg (field:
lu)
l-2f

lu, coarser
patches in
crb 'd, fine
r matrix
If (JM) ,QV
vlets
(curved)
l-2sil,chl
lp;distinc

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:
total
WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:
WR/M:
WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:

WR/M:
WR/M'
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N629947 

N629958

N629939 

N629961

635490

635495

634930

637275

5433153

5432720

5432300

5433003
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Samples from Rickie Lake Map Grid, Summer 2001

N643801
Location: 9780 E, 2202 N
-pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite present
-quartz along fractures and rounded quartz veins present with interlocking grains
-fine grained volcanic clastic [2-1]

N643802
Location: 10850 E, 2425 N
-fine grained pyrite and chalcopyrite present
-schlearean, laminated (tuff?) and strongly deformed
-volcanic dacite [1-2]

N643803
Location: 11280 E, 2430 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite flecks mostly in felsic clots, carbonates also present
-subtle folded layering
-sample located near a contorted, rusty area
-strongly deformed rhyolite [2-rhy]

N643804
Location: 11280 E, 2400 N
-fine grained pyrite and pyrrhotite
-rusty quartz/carbonate veins in sheared mafic, pencil cleavage, overall a NNE trend
-felsic [2]

N643805
Location: 9965 E, 2205N
-very fine grained chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite present
-quartz eyes (plagioclase spots also believed to be present
-purplish in spots, possible ultramafic
-mafic [1]

N643806
Location: 10200 E, 2185 N
-rare fine grained sulfides
-layered/bedded quartz and carbonates in a banded, sheared medium grained mafic [1]

N643807
Location: 10200E, 21 ION
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-strongly deformed/sheared
-rare sulfide flecks, more concentrated in and around quartz
-rhyolite [2-rhy]

N643808
Location: 10320 E, 2445 N
-carbonaceous chert or very fine grained tuff

N643809
Location: 10320 E, 2445 N
-sulfides present
-gabbro

N643810
Location: 10200 E, 21 ION
-dark fragment with purplish streaks
-quartz/feldspar eyes, folded laminae (layers)
-mafic, possible ultramafic [1]

N643811
Location: 10410 E, 2550 N
-mylonite, mica flakes
-tonalite [10]

N643812
Location: 10410 E, 2550 N
-sulfide specks and quartz eyes
-very similar to N643810
-mafic [1]

N643813
Location: 10400 E, 2825 N
-numerous fractures, schlearean (streak) volcanic
-mafic [1]

N643814
Location: 10680 E, 2430 N
-quartz, sulfides (pyrrhotite) bearing veins
-deformed
-mafic [1]
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N643815
Location: 10750 E, 2475 N
-sulfide flecks, pencil cleavage
-coarse grained and strongly deformed
-mafic to ultramafic [1]

N643816
Location: 10880 E, 2580 N
-sulfide flecks, slight pencil cleavage
-quartz/carbonate veining
-layered tuff

N643817
Location: 10960 E, 2750 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite and feldspar present
-mafic [1]

N643818
Location: 10993 E, 2440 N
-similar to lava lamp texture-folded layering and tan (buff) coloured alteration
-carbonaceous
-possible ultramafic tuff [l-t,UM]

N643819
Location: 10975 E, 2760 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite, plagioclase laths, quartz filled/lined fractures present
-overall bronze tint
-like N643 828
-mafic [1]

N643820
Location: 10970 E, 2770 N
-fine grained sulfide flecks (pyrite, chalcopyrite)
-quartz/carbonate veining, strongly deformed
-fine grained mafic [1]

N643821
Location: 11020 E, 1900 N
-quartz eyes, strongly deformed and silicified
-mafic [1]
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N643822
Location: 11000E 2475 N
-quartz/carbonate bearing, layered felsic with much muscovite, rusty
-mylonitic tonalite (?)
-rhyolite [2-rhy]

N643823
Location: 11060 E, 2475 N
-strongly deformed, quartz/carbonate veinlets, silicified (?)
-no sulfides seen although outcrop is rusty
-felsic to intermediate tuff [2-11 or 2-t]

N643824
Location: 9640 E, 2390 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite specks, little quartz veining
-medium grained mafic volcanic, like N642828 [1]

N643825
Location: 11000 E, 2463 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite specks, quartz veins/filled fractures, slight pencil cleavage
-fine to medium grained mafic [ l ]

N643826
Location: 11000 E, 2463 N
-pyrite blebs in massive part
-quartz flooded/silicified, tuff (?) particles, 'buff alteration in outcrop
-intermediate [2-1]

N643827
Location: 10280 E, 2200 N
-pyrite (?) blebs/specks associated with carbonate blebs
-carbonatized on fractures, layered, siliceous, purple stain on part
-fine to medium grained mafic to felsic [2-1]

N643828
Location: 10275 E, 2290 N
-very rare pyrite or pyrrhotite flecks
-carbonatization along fractures, silica rich
-medium grained diorite 40*^0 light and 60*^ dark grains [1-2]

N643829
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Location: 10340 E, 2920 N
-pyrrhotite specks (possible chalcopyrite resent but to small to be certain)
-iron carbonated filled fractures, carbonate sulfide flecks/specks
-fine laminae, purplish spots
-layered/laminated mafic [2-1]

N643830
Location: 10680 E, 2900 N
-pyrrhotite, mostly mineralized along fractures but some specks in main body, small pyrite 
specks also seen
-siliceous mostly as fine, small blebs laminated on weathered surface
-very fine quartz eyes
-flaky or cherty, mafic to intermediate [1-2]

N643831
Location: 11045 E, 3015 N
-very fine grained pyrrhotite, some blebs
-possible a bedded tuff
-very fine grained mafic [l-t?]

N643832
Location: 10880 E, 2990 N
-sulfides (pyrite) and sphalerite mineralized along fractures
-variable grain sized
-rhyolite porphyry [2-rhy]

N643833
Location: 10780 E, 2700 N
-pyrrhotite, pyrite specks
-tuff, very inhomogeneous colouring and sulfide distribution
-andesite/dacite (?) [1-2]

N643834
Location: 10930 E, 2980 N
-pyrite, pyrrhotite disseminated in rocks
-quartz eyes, weak layering-possible a flow contact
-fine grained mafic tuff [l-t]

N643835
Location: 10920 E, 2970 N
-sulfide (pyrrhotite) specks
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-dark colour, inhomogeneous, siliceous lumps, lamination in various orientations
-felsic to mafic [2-1]

N643836
Location: 10900 E, 2970 N
-pyrite specks
^1 mm feldspar eyes, silicified (?)
-diorite or gabbro [l-gab]

N643767
Location: 11000 E, 2900 N
-pyrrhotite (^/o) disseminated
-quartz eyes
-found in contact with a rhyolite (fine grained, white, little biotite and chlorite)
-diorite [2(-l)]

N643768
Location: 10990 E, 2875 N
-very disseminated sulfides (pyrrhotite) to -common blebs, also concentrate on fractures
-quartz filled fractures, laminated or fractured
-mafic to felsic [1-2]

N643769
Location: 10875 E, 2975 N
-sulfide smears on fractures, pyrite and little pyrrhotite
-altered, tremolite/actinolite present
-numerous fractures (some quartz on fractures), quartz veining
-coarse grained mafics present similar to N643828
-diorite or mafic-gabbro-diorite [1-2]

N643770
Location: 10820 E, 3000N
-some what finer than N683769, also see N643828
-diorite [1]

N643771
Location: 10820 E, 2980 N
-seeN643770
-inhomogeneous with several particle types, fine fragments or tuff, occasionally bedded and 
thick massive 'layers'
-quartz is numerous
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-intermediate to mafic tuff [l-2t]

N643772
Location: 10950 E, 2760 N
-pyrrhotite and pyrite sulfide small blebs and veins
-silicified, plagioclase laths, slight greenish coloured zone present
-diorite or gabbro [1-gab/diorite]

N643773
Location: 10960 E, 2920 N
-sulfide blebs (pyrrhotite, pyrite ?), some in fractures also
-quartz eyes, some lamination (shearing), siliceous in places, little amphibole (like N643828)
-plagioclase laths
-variable grain size tuff (?) [l and 2]
-located 3 m E of a rhyolite

N643766
Location: 645489, 5441576 UTM
-crenulated tuff
-carbonate present
-rhyolite porphyry [2-rhy]
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Road Traverse

N643837
UTM: 635110, 5432075
-•^mm pyrite cubes are fairly abundant (^disseminated)
-carbonatized, quartz stringers, fragmental volcanics
-altered rhyolite [2]

N643838
UTM: 635125, 5432110
-disseminated sulfides on fractures
-carbonatized/calcite rich, small fragments/flakes
-altered rhyolite, tuff [2-rhy,t]

N643839
UTM: 635125, 5432108
-pyrrhotite blebs, some pyrite
-silicified, fractures with little carbonatization
-fine grained diorite [1-2]

N643840
UTM: 635125, 5432115
-little disseminated sulfides
-altered, silicified, sericite, sauseritation
-feldspars are joined (original borders lost), biotite and muscovite rich
-rhyolite to granite porphyry [2-rhy]

N643841
UTM: 635190, 5432180
-fine disseminated pyrite
-carbonate rich, quartz grain boundaries lost
-likeN643828
-sheared diorite [1-2]

N643842
UTM: 635241, 5432608
-very silicified, sauseritization
-rhyolite/felsic tuff [2-t]

N643843
UTM: 635250, 5432720
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-large fragments MO x 5 cm
-quartz ribbons, possible epidote (greenish in places)
-felsic tuff or fragmental porphyry [2-t?]

N643844
UTM: 634990,5432120
-similar to N643837
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ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0240.00103 Status: APPROVED (D) 
Recording Date: 2002-JAN-21 Work Done from: 2001-JUL-11 
Approval Date: 2002-APR-21 to: 2001-SEP-01

Client(s): 

301556 ATIKOKAN RESOURCES INC.

Survey Type(s): 

GEOL

Work Report Details:
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Report*: W0240.001 03

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2002-MAY-13

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

ATIKOKAN RESOURCES INC. 
3660 HURONTARIO ST., 8TH FLOOR 
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO 
L5B 3C4 CANADA

Ontario
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.22783 
Transaction Number(s): W0240.00103

Subject: Deemed Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s) as per
6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation. Only eligible assessment work is deemed approved for assessment work
credit. The attached Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

NOTE: The report has not been reviewed for technical deficiencies and reported expenses were not evaluated 
based on the Industry Standard.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Raymond Albert Bernatchez 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Atikokan Resources Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Atikokan Resources Inc. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17033
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GEOLOGICAL LENGEND
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1 massive, fine grain, undtfferentiated
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pillowed flows
tuff
ultramafic (flows?)
intermediate (andesite)

shear zone

fault or shear zone, dip known

brittle faulting
streaky
quartz (flooding etc.)
carbonate
quartz vein
quuartz carbonate vein
pegmatite
tuffs
grain sizes
sulphides
pyrite
pyrrhotite
chalcopyrite
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silicified
chloritized
irregular QV
fragments (volcanic)
fractures
altered

intersection of pencil cleavage 

lineationFelsic Metavolcanics
2 massive, undifferentiated
2c cherty (chemical sediment)

tuff
felsic tuff with quartz eyes
rhyolite (massive) 
lapilli tuff
intermediate (dacitic)
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